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FROM THE FINEST IN FOOD BUYS TO THE BEST SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ROUND STEAK
8-gb
School &Applies
NOTE BOOK PAPER
— 49e VALUE —
290
NOTE. BOOK PAPER
— 69t VALUE
490
NIFTY
NOTE BOOK BACKS
-- $1.29 VALUE —
690
" NOTE IInBOOK.BACKS
' 41,
• .
I.
— $1.49 VALUE —
79°
NOTE BOOK BACKS
---- 19- -
CRAYONS
— 26e VALUE —
It 5°
CRAYONS
— 15e VALUE —
COMPOSITION BOOK
— 25e VALUE —
150
COMPOSITION BOOK
— 49e VALUE —
290
CHUCK
ROAST
Ground.Beef 29Fb
12-07 PK(,
Swifts Weiners 39c
39,cb
SLAB BACON'
ALL-MEAT
Swifts Bologna
COOKIES NBC Pecan
Del Monte - No. 21 can
Short Bread-14-oz. 39c
PEACHES  99c
1 
Island
23
S59lb
Smoked Picnic 29Fb
Fields Bacon 59b
S'WIFT'S
Premium Bacon 59Fb
WHOLE or HALE
NO CHARGE FOR SLICING
Pride of Illinois
39 Clb
CORN 3 CANS ;9C
Del Monte
TUNA 3(ANS $1
SNACK  - 39"
COFFEE
FOLGERS
1-Lb. Can 59 ea
80 Count
NAPKINS -
-Wiiirerness Cherry - No. 2 can
PIE FILLING
Swansdown - White. Yellow, Devil's Food
CAKE MIX
29°
25c
Showboat
PORK &BEANS- - 3 CANS 25c
American Beauty - 46-oz. can
TOMATO JUICE -----25
Bonn Hot I)oe
RELISH  29c
LIPTON TEA 4-Oz. 39c 
• Good Hope ;tall can
EVAPORATED MILK 2/L9My Choice -'ar
PEANUT BUTTER - - - - 59c
Del Monte
 19c7
S
- JarOz.
OLIVES - - - 39'
I R - ; tart
I STiviiI7 PICKLES 391
Midwest: 12 gallon
ICE MILK 39°
ESSONOIL Family Size — 59• masseams... -
Streitmans Chocolai, - ;-1b.
FUDGE COOKIES 33°
SUGAR
GODCHAUX I L
CABBAGE
lb.
SELECTIONS FROM OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT
OW RIPE
BANANAS
lb.
BELL
PEPPERS
5e ca.
LEIWNS
doz. 1W
JOHNSON'S GRO.
Fine Foods for Fine Folks
WHOLE OR SHANK
PORTION
3
Burr
PORTION
— 10-07. JAR —
1 "4
-Lb.
Can
FROZEN FOODS
BIRDSEYE
T.V.
DINNbS
39'
IDAHO
FRENCH
FRIES
2 is:: 29c
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ROUGH STUFF COSITINuES-A Chicago police car moves to-10„a ard a cross burning in front of a hems and (lower) thingskola -all blua" to amend demonstrator as pollee swarm over. him lt's all over a Neepaa family moving into a white neigh-. atonal:id. and there have been more thsa 221$ arrest&_ .
,t1e91 by,a Una* ewe soli mama-
1 WM& 01111121111/Ca."
Illatell Van gotabined In • given
WW1 the same gene. Eint I
Thee It wouldn't necessarily ow-
let prcr oolleblesMon it would give;
rise to severe hipeetenston. he said,
and alone it would cause a moderato
perstateet Welt Weed pliessure.
Smuggle Iffaersihaffy Selection
H. siliggeated the gene has been
modified over ay generations byBy DELOS SMITH 
. the "nntural adlgetion" nieclumianiI oiled Pre.. Interixatioual
of evolution The gene form. whichNEW YORK int - Hy making
exploded into severe high blooddov,n the brothere and sisters of pressure during youth n as beenpermit* with sesere high blood pees- . nearly eloiumaii,d... he said. becausesure from no apparent organic c.iuse. the persons aho earned it :died _of.a set.esii,'o 111"uien anthe disorder Before- they could re-powerful case for the paramount nroduee.
nuporaince of genetic hereditary 
The gene form nue prevalent "se.!actors " 
curately begins to kill not in old'Medical science generally accepts
age but in ehe petit-reproductivethe exegence of such (Si tors us the 
sears" Since the persons who haveutindown causes on inc form of high it alreitel hive their children, na-blood Preaaure 11315- tural selection now is -40%. If notertension The conution scientific posserlese to affect it 11111C.I1 further "doubts center around hoe important 
Platt reported his study to thethanse factors are 
technical esuiatial. "The Lancet.- HeDr Robert Platt checked on 178i a professor of medicine at the Viii-men and women alai essential hyp-,versay of Manchester, Eng., and hasertenelon. The blood Pressurea 
' been knighted for his achievementstheir 350 brothers and sisters. u1any! medical science.
lams: in widely scattered parts of ;
the, eorld. acre taken by caoperat-
ing phyblel.1111S
An Inherited Disease
These mass readings formed a
-pattern whaseh denionstraten, in ,
Platt's new that "essential hyper-
tension is a specific inherited Mee
order of nuddle age On the other
hand, he added, -secondary hyper-
teneion ‘high blood preastac due
to specific organic disorelors. is, not,
in general. hereditary." "
Platt also had e‘ide-ire from three
sets of identical tem, i i being
identical would be expected le have
Klett-Mail hereditaries One menibcr
of each set came to ha at eat on
originally as a lateen: %lei ersere
hypertension Upon investigation the
other member of each set wee bound
ato hale the disorder in similar de-
gree.
On the beats of his new study and
, his preemie, studies %huh date back
some 20 years, he theorized that the
tun -bomb cause of the devease. set
to go off in middle life. wae-icans-
:tatted from. generation to genera-
- --
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 330 -I am sorry I could not wres'.t sooner. I have been march-
-ir nearly all the time sir.ce I wrote you at
eteliken's Bend. La. I could not get any
a riting raper. but even if I had an armful
and had it all written, I could not send it,
as our, comnumicationa were not open.
.1. was yell all the time that we marched,
only quite tired. We searched nearly all day
and night for 27 days * had 3 bard-fought
betties with the Sesesh before we arrived....
We lost a. great inert, killed, wounded, miss'.
ing, & etc. I never heard of soldiers fight-
ing.110 hard. in. this present Irar, nor evcr
m_urfread its equal in history"...
Therm were opening sines. ' latter from
a 'NM Jerkeynso-lain_r - a army re-
ceived by his mother after masa came Niieth
of the outcome of all that marehir.g Joel
fighting: the fall of t1cluite.ug. 1The vi......4
F.
••
4.4,•1•0,10.\•44:
•
eight-page letter in pencil, discovered by
this writer and quoted in print for the first
tine, reveals in an end paragraph the scalier
nfound•na Rebel mule and tainted that mule-
riding also is tiring.
Grant's army moved more than 200 miles
In 17 days and fought five p:tcheei engage-
silents in separating the Confederate armies
of Joe Johnston and John Pemberton to get
Into the position, with the aid of Farra.gut's
naval forces, that enabled Grant to starve
Pernherton's army of 20.000 and the citizens
of Vicksburg into surrendering.
With the capitulations of Vicksburg and
Port Hudson ha% mg given the Union Navy
and Army emtisputed contra/ of the lower
llUesiatiappi; ettention turned toward Vaal
points still in Rebel laandson the tributaries.
ineludinie Chattanooga, • a ralway center.
—CLARK „BIN NALED
Troops In Grant's
army bring fer-
ried acne.% the
V I a
some of Southern-
owned steam-
boats secured by
I Mon Navy do.yn
and up riser, and
turned into trane-
porta Vast retain-
titles of wood
chunk* had to be
cutler ted to fire
the boilers of the
stern - %%heeler/
before the opera-
Hons.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
•Teiras to that neneral, 'Winfield L. Scott,
as a Soldiers' Horne near Waseengtori
iii , h inert m.throrat kadoik readyto s
Or cr.
burg (9 .
U. 5. ki.F".4 • If .L.3 wi
l'resident ti..,.. teeneet Li
Psi 'It took three wars., te.No. 331 creemstances, and the r! -
!: a heroic American, general to ln '
C - - :•436 10 make-the first at, p toward
a. reeinteit care a soldiers disabled whee
serving their namtryni We were remindedte Ralph L. Woods. the anthologist respone
ele fur the eraPiring volume, "lan.oua
and 'Little Known Stories Behind
(C.:b. by Hawthonn Itifoks
r',1 Gen. Seott ittr •cv„r
d.ijs and his •1g a.. t ..r..
721.44-;in
rr014cg.„Itir'
-
: 41.,tha
w' II located
far....iy to a
Hypertension
Is Inherited
Check Shows
cottage the.r.• for relief from the heat anddust of Was,- -4trirt in the summer.
After the Revolution, the War of 11245,
the Idng Her  War, there were no vet-
hoiepitals. Berne discharged disabled
soldiers were graraed payments of $4 or $3
a rr.onth; that was all. When Gen. Scott
led an army ieto Mexico in the War of 1846-
4S he was known throughout the armedfir es for his protests against the low pay
(then $7 a month) fur men in the ranks, and
lauk of care for the diaitled. He seized op-
eerter.ity in the .conflat to do something
al..wit one of these ends.
Upon capture of Mexieo City by Scott's
army, be notiaed the local e government he
would prohibet pillag4 fa recogniteincustom
then) in return for a. $150,000 payment to
the U. S. Army. The Mexicans agreed, andFeett Induced his arn.y. to behave accordingly by
aling lae,000 of the s-Irn for urgently neededti ening and medical sepplas for the forces. The-- $100.000 went with the army's knowledge toto New York bank to be plac,1 "to the credit of the
A7.!.y Asylum, subject to the order of Congress."
1- ;.- ,71 returning East aft. r the war, a hero, Scottea. a d himself to insurag that Congress approved
the money- increased to $118,000 by in-
- in establishing the ftrst borne for disabled,e..a. or impoverished nein the ranks.
—CLARK li.11NAlliD
. •
1-4
• /
4' 
z.
Odds On Heart
Condition Is
Improved
10 DEWS SMITH
UPI Science F.ditor
NEW YORK In, --- The desperate
problem of making effective electri-
cal contact with the inside of at
-off-beat and faltering heart is solv-
ed when there are two electrode,
rather than one on the wire-en.'
which is pushed into the heart b,‘
way of a vein-.
Dr. Robert le Goetz so inform-
ed his fellow surgeons, referring te
a life-or-death situation in whiet.
the odds are heavily on the side
death unless a firm and 1.. -
contact is made. By putting a MY'
ond electrode on the end of the
heart calheter he has been revers-
al* the odds
The person in such a sir
comatose and perhaps iii
non.. The heart beates not only oll
it is hoveting around standstill .‘
pulsed electrical current deltn e• •
to the inside well of the right Chla.t.
her will both restore its rythm set
step up the beat
Poor Surgical Risk
Were the situation less desperate
a surgeon would (men the person -
chest and implant a "pacemaker
with its battery power SlIpply.
'I.22X electrodes elertelv into tte•
heart. Rut the comatose person I-
.t very poor surgical risk
So the resort to the catheter.
' end is attached to the "pacena -
an instrument which genera?,
electric pulse. Whether the pulse a
rives a-here it is needed depelAl
epon the contact the end pushed in
to the heart makes.
. Goetz is professor of surgery at
the Albert Einstein College of Med-
New York He reported to :he
American College of Surgeons that
effective contact was much more
likely with two electrodes than with
me. But it appeared, he added, that
with double electreles physical con-
tact was not actually required
An electnca field was set up be-
!even the two electrodes are inside
the heart, the heart muscle is held
in this field and get, stimulated ry.
the pace-making electrical pulse.
. Graph Signals Arrical
, In mos cases the catheter can be
inserted through a vele without tr.
flouroscope to follow its course ma
the right ventricular chamber re
the heart. On the outside the ca-
theter is connected to an electr
cardiograph as well as to the pace-
maker" and the former instrumei
instantly reveals the change in heat -
rhythm which signals the arrival
the two electrodes.
After these emetgencies are sir
mounted the surgeon can decia
whether permanent "paceniaker.
shoulo be implanted in these pe:
seals' ehs....t• fliffort yike hart jp-1. 
right Itself enough to make a perm
, anent implant unnecessary. 11.•
the heart doesn't chatt--opee.
; most safely done when. the. hi
isn't faltering. Goetz reasoned.
AUTHOR DEAD - Oliver La
Fug% New Yorker whose
nuti.el, -Laughing Boy," won
a Pulitzer Prize in 1829, M
dead in Albuquerque, N. M.,
at the age of 61. The novel
celebrated the virtues of the
Navajo Indian culture. He
died of a heart mention.
1
BOlitaL !ARM IS SOLI)
VERRAIlia*.S, By. ere - Ttle
NI-sw rUand Farm is Wood-
ford County has bests beaten by
Mrs. Josephine tbercrombie Ry-
an, elle will operate it as part of
her Pin Oak Farm. Hartland
Farm bad been operated slam
1933 by the engineering form of
Wawa & Hanger-Silaa Mason Ca.
ti
ItliCOVSAY SUIT WILLI)
Louisva.t.E vpt, — The Beav-
er Dem Coal co filed MAU In U. S.
District Court Tuesday maing re-
covery of $59.510 in taxes and in-
terest.. The (inn contends that the
Internal Revenue Service wrong-
fully reduced the depletion allow-
ance on which it calculated the
cost-per-ton of its strip mining
weratunis.
WORLD WEEK
isAorillar
atity.PiN
INA Of AVOINTIMI
SHINTY NONO
AS einem VOTI
VISTS DI ((IA
WITH PIESIDINCY
BEGINNING OCT Ii
.11••••••••-•
GRANTED LEAVE
. - Dr. Jo-
seplit=rstate Department of
Health doctor of veterinary melt-
oine, has been granted- a leave of
absence to accept a two-year ap-
pointment at the University of In-
donesia He will serve as associate
professor In the university's depart-
ment of veterinary public health.
DIRER WILL MS BE CORED?
Say when... with your dollars'
iLP FIGHT MULTIPLI 343LIBROSIS
HEW INITISH LAW
ENABLES OM TO
QUIT 'BING NOALI
COPP.' MINUS
1St1251
BOLIVIA STIi11
SIDE i 
/MOSCOW SCINI /1)
Of ATOMIC llS1 ••••
SAN
SCOUll WCWILA
WEI IN WAXi OF
1.105140 OF THIN
ILL 101.0115111
MINTIATWO1515
HUNO11102 OF BOOMS
ST11.1.1011112 Ii
SPOON QUASI WSW
INDIA t5 01121212
GODS() MISMLIS
FO• VSS AGAINST
SSD
12•0117
WARD 81 ELKINS
Still Buy By The Carload
And Pass The Savings On
To You.
THRIFTIEST FRIGIDAIRE
2-DOOR!
• Giant 100 lb. freezer!
• Automatic defrosting
refrigerator section.
• Twin produce Hydrators.
• Deep shelf storage door!
$2795"
WT
THRIFTY 40" PULL 'N CLEAN
OVEN RANGE $24995
• Frigidaire rieusivel Oven slides OUL
ta easy standup cleaning!
• Seeednieat surface unit-jet fast! k
• Cook Master automatic oven control!
T
-̀a
MALAYA 11.100MtSiA
Al ODDS OSLO COMLNG
MALATIIIA 11112tIATION
A/ MANILA FAILIV
MANY OTHER ITEMS GOINfi AT
SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS SALE
• STEAM AND DRY 
IRON'10"
. 2 Irons in One
• New Cord-lift
• Even Flow Steam
.•M
e
re
4
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University cd Ln-
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CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
A distinguished contempo-
rary American artist ad-
judged Thomas Eakins, George Bellows and
Winslow Homer the greateste painters the
United States has produced. W. H. Downes,
who evaluated Homer for the "Dictionary of
American Biography," published under the
auspices of the Arnericen Council of Learned brush,
Societies, accorded Honier the highest rating. After the reception given Homer's work
"As a contribution to the art of painting
In America, Homer's style stands alone. .
His work is virile, concise, pungent. Al-
ougvi-denls it-he-not r,,yatie."
Accolades were given Homer first a cen-
tury ago this year, when a group of his oils
of Civil War scenes were exhibited at the
National Academy.
Homer was only 27 then. The native of
Boston had shown in hie teens talents that
enabled his father (a chemist) to apprentice
him to a lithographer. Upon complete% of
11 "The Baggage Guard," a pencil sketch
the apprenticeship, Homer's skills kept him
busy as illustrator for Ballou's Pictorial and
Harper's Weekly. When war came in 1861,
Homer was assigned by the latter as a com-
bat artist. He underwent four years of haz-
ardous attachment to the Union armies in
- the East as historian with sketch book and
In the grand exhibition in 1863, paintings
developed from sketches for Harper's Week-
ly—"Sharpshooters on Picket Duty," "Ra-
-tiong,'“•Prisetvera at thesFiont"—won horfets
In Paris and were acquired by leading
galleries. However, Homer was to achieve
the greater part of his reputation as a
painter and etcher of seascapes. The ma-
jority of the varied works of Homer found
in museums today are marine views.
—CLARK KLNNALRD
Homer's drawings In Harper's Weekly, lie
made at a war front In 1865, for cue of eoutbmed illustrating for It till 1875. ,
Poor Chicken
In For It
• -lays Doctor
a
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
N EW` YORK tas --Dr. George
K Cox believes it may ultimately'
he necessary for hiunan . health to
keep chickens and cows well-dosed
With cholesterol-lowering drugs in
orderato reduce the cholesterol con-
of _eggs and milk. '
He assumed people are'unbreak-
. -ably devoted to eggs and milk. He
...,- - also was aiming excessive chol-
esterol in the human blood stream
Is largely respansible for artery-
- hardening and no 'safe and reliable
—.. drugs will be developed for people
to take to minimize '1.hetr choles-
terol. 
Cox and his associates at the Uni-
versity of Illinois School of Medi-
al Wane, Chicago, were trying to make
something of current scientific
cholesterol confusion. Some seients.
ists blame excessive human blood
cholesterol on high cholesterol eat-
ing.
Liver Also Produces
But other scientists think cho-
lesterol in the human diet is rela-
tively unimportant. They rely on the
chemical cleverness of .the human
liver. It manufactures cholesterol
quite on its own. These scientists
suggest that when diary cholesterol!
Is high the liver's cholesterol pro- I
duction is low, and when dietry
cholesterol is low liver productions
Is high.
Therefore, the amount of cho-
lesterol in one's diet isn't .govern-
ing, they reason; The blood cho-
lesterol level will be approximate-
ly the same regardless of diet and
leif medical science is ever going to
deal effectively with excessive blood
•
8
cholesterol it must find the real
cause.
It can't be, they argued, because
its Capacity for mantifacturing cho-
lesterol is _relatively slight at best.
In human body n chemistry, choles-
terol is nnuodactureck by all the
tissues- it is an essential factor in
netabolism. None of these many pro-
duction centers shut domm because
dierry cholesterol Is high. thessreas-
oned.
Reason For Drugs
Eo it must follow that cholester-
ol in food is an addition to an un-
changing natural sapp4y and if
excessive cholesterol blood levels are
to be brought down, the cholesterol
has to be subtracted from the diet.
That was why Cox suggested re-
ducing the cholesterol in milk and
eggs by riving drugs to cows and
chigkens. • . , ..
In their technical report to an
vi tdelsociorgan of the Amer' Med cal As-
•sociation Cox and his . 'at,es said
the scientific e ' . supporting
their downgrading of the human
liver as a cholesterol producer is
-admittedly metiger.*
But, 'they added, "it is not nearly
as meager as the evidence support-
ing some alternate hypotheses that
are already widely accepted as prov-
en." The hypotheses they referred
to were those which minimize the
intRortance of dietry choesterol in
high blood cholesterol levels and
eventually in artery-hardefAng.
HOW THEY VOTED
WASHINGTON UPO — Kentucky.
congressmen voted along party lines
Tuesday as the Houge refused to add
an anti-discriminah; amendments
to a bill increaeing ederal aid to
vocational schools. ' •
The House defeated the anti-dis-
crimination amendment by a 181
to 217 roll call vote. ,
Reps. Frank Chelf, William Nech-
es, Carl D. Perkins. John C. Watts,
and Frank Stubblefield, all Demo-
crats. voted against the measure,
while GOP Reps. Eugene Siler and
M. 0. Snyder voted in favor of it
RENOUNCES TITLE—Anthony Wedgewood-Benn, second vis-
count of Stansgate, leaves the House of Commons in London
with his U.S.-burn wife Caroline after formally renouncing
his title so he will be eligible for Parliament. He served in
Parliament for 10 years, then his father died, which made
him a viscount and put him In the House of Lords. A new
law permits peers to renounce their titles. Wedgavood-Benn
will be unopposed for Commons.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The American public held life in-
surance worth $730 billion at the end
of 1962, according to the Institute
of Life Insurance.
WED, DIEN JAIL—Mr and
Mrs. Roland Gilbert of Okla-
homa City, Okla., cut their
wedding cake after their
marriage In the Clovis, N.M.,
jail, while awaiting sentences
of up to five years for a
$2,500 burglary. There is a
ball and chain attached to
the bridal figures on the
cake. Mrs. Gilbert, the for-
mer Thelma Hughes, Is cut-
ting cake with a rubber file.
Eastern Coliseum
Is World's Largest
Of Laminated Wood
Amid the growing complex of nes,
structures which make up a $.2.'
million building program at Easter s
Kentucky State College, Richmond
Kentucky, is an impressive Alum.
Coliseum.
Named for Eastern's more than
10.000 alumi, the Coliseum is the
lasaest ---Ursifrd 'ghted hi
rutted %Mod members. It will open its
doors August 1 and go into service
this fall a.s a physical education-
athletic geoter.
The mainoth buildini—seats 6,500
spectators for basketball and 7,500
for concerts and other programs
It has indoor and outdoor swinunii.
pools .of Olympic size, two auxiliars.
gymnasiums, game, rooms. lectun
roams, offices and space for other
facilities. There are 55,968 square
feet of floor area,
Principle feature of the ColiSees
Is a spectacular cross vaulted dons
roof system, consisting of 629.2S
board feet of Southern Pine.
The design is an increasing
popular and practical system IS
large buildings where clear spa,
unobstructed areas are a princisS
requirement.
The main arches span a diagno:.
of 308 feet, 3ss inches, and contao
53 laminations.
There are 26 intersecting arch,
and five arches over the natatorius
wing.
A total of 170 beams and purlio
complete ,the cross vaulting systeir.
Four inch thick wood decking, al,-
of Southern Pine, is applied direct:,
to the laminated wood members.
Designed by the Louisville, Kei.•
tuoky architectural firm of Hart
tern, Louis and Henry, the- re,
framing consists of two record size.
hinged arches fastened to. abut-
ments by steel hinge plates.
Each main arch weighs 72 ton,
and is composed of four segmere
They. were assembled on the growl
into half arches which were rata_
simultaneously 78' above the flow
Unit Structures. Inc. of Peshtis ,
Wisconsin and Magnolia, Arkanss:
fabricated the arches, which al's
18" wide. 78". deep at the base,
widehing to 85" at the thickest part
and tapering to 39" at the crown
The $2.9 million Alumni Coliseur
will house Eastern Kentucky Stas
College's military science. physics
education and athletic department.
It is but one of many 'ninths)
forming the new profile of this lib-
eral este college of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, which is one of
the leading teacher training insti- ;
eations ist the United States.
General c.ontractoregtor the o
scum are Pickens—Bond Con
tion Company, Little Rock, Arkans.
DR. EARLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. II. ABERNATHY
CHIROPRACTORS
Mon. - %%ed. - Fri. - 9-12 & 2-6
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial 437-5131 -
Masonic Building - S. 641
Hardin, Kentucky
•
TRANSISTUR RADIO slq,DD
Complete with carrying Case, Earphones and Batteries
HAIR DRYER with Case -and-Hood — sgsgq
CAR FLOOR MATS  
Red - Blue - Black - (irecn
GE TOASTER .795 Value
FIRESTONE BICYCLES
SEAT COVERS 
$1,77
  $14.88
Were _ $39,95
25'0 OFF
TIRES! TIRES! TIRES! TIRES!
$9,95
As Low As
6.70x15 plus tax and trade
17 CU, FT. FREEZER sigg,g5
Fenton Firestone
South 5th Si. Murray, Ky.
•
•
--sss- li=d1SIL,11r
MURRAY
CITY-WIDE
AUGUST 9-10
SALE SO BIG IT HAD TO BE
MOVED OUTDOORS!!
DON'T MISS EITHER OF THE TWO DAYS!!
TWO BIG DAYS
OF GREAT BARGAINS
NO NEED TO DRESS UP . •
Just Come As You Are
WATCH THE LEDGER 84 TIMES FOR BARGAINS!
There Will Be Fun Too
11
* Plenty of Music!
* Free Lemonade!
Strolling Singers!
* Free Popcoin!
Right on The Side-Walk
Plan To Be There
• SEE THE FUN COSTUMES!
• PICK YOUR BARGAINS UP RIGHT ON THE SIDEWALK!
SIDEWALK SALE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4.
I EN
4.11.
THE LEDGER & TIMES -"MURRAY. KENTUCKY
411.
•
•
rIELKS
FAMOUS
• IVIAKER
ALUMINUM
0 Rosy to keep sparkling clean, quick-heating! Famous
melee quality that's so dependable, gives you years
p. „pit 04i:factory service. Now all this is yours at this
....•  special Diamond Jubilee-low price!
DOURLE-UPPED 2-QUART
ALL PURPOSE SAUCEPAN
750
Handiest pan in your kitchen!
Double-lipped for easy pour-
ing. Quick-heat bottom.
Friday and Saturday - August 9 & 10 - 8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
4
ALL-PURPOSE RECTANGULAR
ROAST AND BAKE PAN
751
For rolls, cokes, and open.
pan roosting. _Seamless - so
easy to clean. 121 x 9 x 2 '.
EASY TO CLEAN TUBE
PAN FOR ANGEL CAKES
750
Right size for reedy mixes.
Doubles as r•ord for fancy
gelatin salads. 10;a x 31:".
4.
ICED DRINK PITCHER
IDEAL FOR OUTDOOR USE
• 75
Spout has ice bridge and lip
for easy pouring. Strong steel
handle. Bright polish. 21/2 cit•
•
- PoltPOSF 3-QUART
AOWL AND MOLD
7
rs-d mix-
t , •1 cool
•
•- •
COPPER-TONE ALUMINUM
MEASURING CUP SET
750
For measuring, meEting, heat-
ing liquids Easy-to-use long
handles. 1, 1/4, 1/4, T/3 cups.
rlitavioNn JUBILEE
• • 7 y
Ate"
Large Size WASH CLOTHS
10 for s11.00
BATqrj9y/1ELS
2 for $1.00
I,
0ACE Emma:
SUMMER
PAJAMAS
BOYS and GIRLS
Regular SALE
$2.49 _ _ _ _ $1.50
1.99 _ _ 1.00
SHORTS SETS
- Regular 82.99 --
Sale $1.50
- REGULAR $1.99.-
Sale $1.00
LADIES
SHORTS
Regular SALE
$6.99 _ _ _ _ $3.50
4.99 _ _ 2.50
3.99 _ _ 2.00
- 199 1.50
LADIES
PANTIES
3 pr. $1.00
BARGAINS
For
EVERYONE
At This
SIDEWALK
SALE
LADIES
SUMMER DRESSES
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
$24.99 _ _ _ _ _ SALE $12.50
19.99 
17.99
14.99
11.
10.
9.
8.
7.
6.
5.
4.
3.
2.
SALE 10.00
  SALE 9.00
  SALE 7.50
99  SALE 6.00
99   SALE 5.50
99  SALE 5.00
99 _ _ SALE 4.50
99  SALE 4.00
99  SALE 3.50
99  SALE 3.00
99  SALE 2.50
99  SALE 2.00
99  SALE 1.50
Ladies'
79 ril j
Seamless Hose
e 2 pr. $1.00
Ladies' Nylon Hose
3 pr, $1 00
.Ladies' Lingerie
- Half-Price!! -
reg. $5.99 - - - Sale $3.00
rev. $2.99 - - - Sale $1.50
reg. $1.99 - - Sale $1.00 
ONE TABLE
Ladies' Summer Blouses
reg. $1.99 - Syecial $1.29
Ladies' Tee Shirts
- Half-Price!! -
reg. $3.99 - - - Sale $2.00
E
ETTLE
BOYS
k-
CAMP SHORTS
IIALF-PRICE
Reg. $2.98 & $4.00
$150 & $200
BOYS' SUMMER
SPORT COATS
Reg. - Slim - Husky
1/2 Price
BOYS"
SUMMER SUITS
HALF-PRICE
BOYS' SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Values to $1.99
Special $1.59
- OR -
2 for $3.00
BOYS' SHORT SLEEVE
SHIRTS
Size 3 - 7
HALF-PRICE
Regular SALE
$2.29 $1.15
1.99 _ _ _ _ 1.00
1.69 _ _ _ _ .85
1.00 _ _ _ _ .50
On SHORTS "
Size 3. 7
Regular SALE
$4.99 2.50
3.99 2.00
2.98 1.50
BOYS'
KNEE PANTS
HALE-PRICE
Regular SALE
$2.98 _ _ _ _ $1.50
LITTLE
GIRLS' SLACKS
HALF-PRICE
REG. $4.99
$2.50
THURSDAY - AUUUST 8, 1963
Men's Summer Suits
- Half-Price!!
Reg. $65.00  SAL $32.50
Reg. 59.99  SALE 30.00
Reg. 45.00  SALE 22.50
Reg. 39.99  SALE 20.00
Reg. 34.99  SALE 17.50
Reg. 29.99  SALE 15.00
-Reg. 24.99  SALE 12.50 
Men's Summer Sport t"
Coats
- Half-Price!! -
Reg. $25.00  SALE $12.50 •
Reg. 19.99  SALE 10.00
Reg. 16.99  SALE 8.50
Men's Summer Sport
Shirts
Reg. $4.99  SALE $2.00
Reg. 2.99 'SALE 1.75
Reg. 1.99  SALE 1.00
Mutt-Summer Dress
Pants
Regular $16.99 - $14.99 - 812.99
Sale $8.00
Regular $10.99 - $9.99
Sale $5.00
Regular $7.99 - $6.99 - $5.99
Sale $4.00
Men's WALKING SHORTS '
NOW . . . .
- Half-Price!!
Men's SUMMER HATS
- Half-Price!! -
BOYS'
Short Sleeve DRESS SHIRTS
reg. $1.99 - - - Sale $1.00
Boy's Walking Shorts
111101fr-
REG. VALUE TO $3.99
HALF-PRICE
<-12 J -.
+3
1
.1 t 6
;uits
$32.50
30.00
22.50
20.00
17.50
15.00
12.50 -
sport
, $2.00
1.75
1.00
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CENTENNIAL SCRAP13001:
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
29 Ten years after graduation,four members of the United
States Military Academy class of 1853 were
truly commanding figures in th. war of
North vs. South: Maj, Gen. John dell Hood,
C.S.A., Maj. Gen. James Birdseye McPher-
son, Maj. Gen. John McAllister Schofield.
Maj. Gen. Philip Henry Sheridan. Perhaps
few could guess right off which had been
No. 1 in the class of 52 graduates. - -
Hood, the Kentuckian who went over to
the Rebels and the first to be a two-star
general, was No. 44 scholastically. Sheri-
dan No. 34, Schofield No. 7, McPherson, the
Ohioan. was No. 1. Because of his britiance
as a student he was kept at West Point as
an engineering instructor for some time be-
fore being assigned to field duty.
That McPherson was far more than a
book soldier was proven in 1863. The 34-
year-old corps commander was given the
highest praise in U. S. Grant's report to the
secretary of War after the victorious Vicks-
burg campaign. Mceherson's corps formed
the center of Grant's besieging forces.
"Throughout the campaign for Nhcksburg
McPherson was constantly engaged, and was
conspicuous for his skill and personal brav-
ery," a military historian noted. Appropri-
ately, Grant designated McPherson one of
the commissiOners fik the terms of eapitu-
,17Nelf,„ f;
lation of Vicksburg, and he was then as-
signed to command of the city and district.
When Lincoln, having found in Grant the
man to lead the combined Union armies to
victory, put Sherman in command of the
Western forces, McPherson was chosen Sher-
man's successor as commander of the Army
of Tennessee. As a result, in 1864, McPher-
son was to direct forces against his Old
classmate, Jollui Hood.
In the course of opposing Hood in the
Atlanta campaign, McPherson rode rapidly
to a threatened point to oversee personally
the disposition of his troops to meet the
attack on a flank position, and accidentally
crossed the enemy lines. He was shut down,
mortally, by Confederates.
-CLARK KINNAIRD
James Birdseye
McPherson,
from an engrav-
ing In A,ppleton
Cyclo peals of
American Biog-
raphy and Ms
autog raph.
Tea on Ihe Rookg
9.
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR hut weather beverage, iced tea, is served garnished with
lemon slices. Mint leaves, with their refreshing flavor, and additional sugar are on tray. '
By JOAN OURPIAN
rOOL drinks come and go,
but iced tea remains the
number one favorite_ It's been
a warm-weather thirst-
quencher since 1904, when an
1111 enterprising exhibitor at the
St. Louis World's Fair first
thought of pouring extra-
strong tea over ice to make
a summer beverage.
Key Phrase
The phrase "extra-strong" is
still a key one to keep in
mind when making iced tea.
For best results, use about
50 per cent more tea than you
do when making tot tea.
And here's another tip.
Don't store the tea in the
refrigerator. It. apt to turn
cloudy. Keep it at room tem-
perature until ready to serve,
then pour over ice cubes for
tea on the rocks.
BASIC ICED TEA RECIPE
I qt. freshly drawn
water
1/3 c. loose tea or 15 tea-
bags
I qt. cold water, addi-
tional
Bring 1 qt. water .to full
rolling boil in uncovered sauce-
pan.-
Remove from heat.
niediatelv add tea. Stir and
;HMIS let stand uncovered for 5 min.Stir again, strain into
pitcher holding additional qt.
11 a cold water.
I.
e00 • 
Note: If instant tea is used.
follow directions on jar, allow-
ing about 2 tbsp. of soluble
powder to each qt cold water.
Makes 10 servings.
To Vary The Flavor
Using this basic recipe, you
can create a variety of cool-
ing drinks. Here are some
variations on the iced tea
• theme:
Apricot Delight: Add 2 c. apri-
cot nectar. 3 tbsp. lemon juice
and sugar to taste, Serve with
thin lemon slicCs and sprigs of
;horts
•
FOR A DELIGHTFEL variation, try Tea Frost, iced tea
that's flavored with lemonade concentrate and lime juice.
fresh, green mint.
Honey Mint Cooler: Add 2 C.
orange juice. 12 c. honey and
to 10 sprigs of mint, bruised.
Garnish with thin slices of
orange.
Iced Tea Ilaaallan: Add 2 C.
pineapple juice. 1 tbsp. lime
juice and sugar to taste. Serve
with sticks; of fresh or canned
pineapple for garnish.
Iced Tea Maraschino: Add 12
c. lime juice and 1; C. mara-
schino cherry juice. Garnish
with lime slices and cherries
strung on plastic sippets.
Lemen Fro-ded Iced Tea:
When 2 qls. of basic tea nux-
ture are cool, place in mixing
bowl with 1 qt. lemon ice.
Beat with rotary beater until
frothy. Serve at once.
Tangy Iced Tea: Add 2 c.
grape juice. 4 tsp. lemon juice
,and sugar to taste. Serve with
lemon wedges.
Tea Frost: While basic tea
mixture is still hot, add 12 C.
sugar; stir to dissolve. Add 11
can frozen lenanade concen-1
trate, 1; c. lime juice, 1 tbsp.
rumorlavoring.
Frost rims of glasses by
dipping in lemon or lime juice.
then in sugar. Garnish hvith
sprigs of mint.
•
nicians. Two of the showS agents.
a Dane and an Italian speak 10
languages between them, easing the
constant language problems that
arise on loaction.
Don has found the residents of
each country friendly and willing
to help bun put the NBC-TV show
together.
Thus tar he has failed to see evi-
dence of the unpopular American
abroad.
"Most Americans are good travel-
ers. once they learn that you won't
PAGE ELEVEN
find things in foreign countries
that we do in the United States
except at the very top hotels_
"My job takes me to many small
cities and villages a hero the people
don't think, act or beha .t. like we
do. And it Ls the American who must
make the adjustment, not the na-
tives."
While Honore and Don are away
BeauBeau remains in the apartment,
cared for by the housekeeper
"I guess we've sopiled him," Don
admits. "He's too nervous to travel
and we couldn't leave him in a ken-
nel.
"But the rest of os love to travel.
The girls have gone abroad with us,
too, and it has helped, broaden their
education and to make them more
sophisticated I wouldn't trade jobs
with anyone."
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Ameche's Show Could Be
'Have Bags, Will Travel'
' By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ,tire - Don Amectie
is one television star who actually
lives out of a suitcase. spending
four months each year traveling
50,000 miles for his "International
Shostime" series.
Ameche, with his wife Honore,
scouts circuses, tent s110 Ws, vaude-
ville acts and ice sinews the world
over in a never-ending search for
; new performers.
. The result is A somewhat disor-
ganized home life.
An apartment penthouse overlook-
ing New York's East river is home
base for the Ameches and their two
adopted daughters. DeeDee and Bon-
nie, both .18. It also is home for the
family's pampered poodle, "Beau-
Beeu." who lives in the apartment
year around.
Don's junkets abroad lest from
four to seven weeks at a time and
require him to pack his bags with
utmost precision. The former movie
star takes great pride in his suitcase
system.
He carries only four suits, which
he uses, for appearances on the show
as well as everyday wear They are
the only articles of clothing that
leave his bags. Everything else re-
mains in the suitcases.
"I'd lose too many things ant(
waste too much time if I unpacked
in every hotel room," he explains.
One bag contains nothing but
shirts, 23 in all, which allows Arne-
che to wear a clean shirt every day.
without having to bother with Euro-
pean laundries.
I Amerhe has his pecking down to
, such a fine science he is able to leave
I his hotel room in five minutes.
1 Back in New York his life is less
. hectic. Both girls are away at school,
! attending Academy of Mt. St. yin-
cent in Tuxedo Park, N. Y. Next
year Bonnie will attend Georgetown
University and DeeDee will go to
Manhattanville College. N. Y.
For relaxation Don and Honore
head for their kitchen where they
whomp op a variety of exotic dishes,
mostly Italian.
The Arneches have a housekeeper,
but she rarely cooks a meal. When
the star and his wife have let down
from the rigors of travel they like
to take in the Broadway shows and
visit the race tracks.
Don has owned and bred thor-
oughbreds for years. Two of his
two-year olds, *.'Mountaln Dawn' and
"Toujour L'Amour." are quartered
at Belmont and are being pointed
.1 4  or next year's Kentucky Derby. Ow
'of hue fillies, "Crystal Classic," re-
cently won her first race.
Married for 30 years, the Ame- .
ches have favorite haunts abroad.
Italy (Don is of Italian extractioni
is their favorite country and Italian
food their weakness.
'.1- have to watch my diet." Don
grins. -To keep my weight down I
try to stick to steaks when I can.
But it's not easy. All the traveling
helps the waistline until you sit
down to wonderful wines and spec-
tacular meals."
A crew of 35 is necessary to film
each "International Showttme" seg-
ment, including nine American tech-
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BRANDO, SHE SAYS-Marle
Cul. 25, Filipino dancer, holds
her 5-month-old baby, Maya •
Gabriella, in Santa Monica,
Calif., where she has filed a
paternity suit against actor I
Marlon Brando, 37. She
seeks $775 a month ripper,. -re
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HIROSHIMA IS YEARS LATER-A Buddhist priest who was In
Hiroshima when the fiery hell of the atomic bomb leveled
the city points to the atomic dome as the 18th anniversary
of the disaster is marked Aug. 6. He said the Ota River,
where children are playing, was heaped with dead and dying.
_
_ -
Treat the Family to a DelicioUs Salad
:It
r
'
t
r•
made
with
4,44.0*
SPEAS 1Pop,Appiefidet oit Did&L -...
VINEGARS '
,
ADVERTISED IN LIFE
Be SPEASific... Ask for SPEAS I
Al Grocers Everywhere
75th YEAR
OUR
Choice of 4 Jellies:
Grape, Apple, Strawberry and
Blackberry
Choice of 9 Preserves:
Strawberry, Peach, Apricot,
Blackberry, Red Plum, Pine-
-Irrcrrr-trape, Cherry, and
Orange Marmalade.
on this new 18 oz.
tall glass
sizei7
FRESH-FRUIT GOOD...
because they're "quick-cooked"
Kraft's flavor-saving way!
Only the finest fruits that ripened in the sun are
choice enough for Kraft's Pure Jellies and Pre-
serves. They're hurried to the Kraft Kitchens and
"quick-000ked"so the true flavor isn't lost, Get your
favorite kind in the special re-usable glass tumbler
...and save 10i with the coupon.
a/4cl kiati-
,oaoe ezeitek
Take this coupon to your •
grocer today.
c>„7:74:ALfitI,•"•::7,;::4:4;14 STORE COUPON
'\°•tAVE 10 To the grocer: You are authorized to act as ouragent in re-deeming this coupon. Kraft's repre-sentative will handle the coupon redemption for \ Cer
10i. pha 2r for handling for each coupon. provided
you and the customer have complied with thewhen you terms of this offer. Proof of purchase of suit. •• ol
buy stocks of Kraft Jellies and Preserves 1S-oz. sir, to
cover coupons presented must be furnished tit.,
Kraft Jellies request. We will not !loaSr redemption through
outside agency,. brokers, etc., except where stat-
or eifically mit hori/.ed by Kraft. The customer MUNK
Preserves pay any sab s rat similar tax on the Kraft Jelly or
in the 18-oz. 
Preserves r'e,•iveci. Coupon void it use is pro-
hibited. r, st rwted or taxed. Cash redemption value
Tall Glass size. ,of coupon I 20c. Redemption on other than Kroftlelly or Preserves constitutes fraud. Kraft Foods,
(address,
i
Limit, one coupon to a family .,:f
- 1.• •••=. MOP
_
ft
•
/RIDE of
ILLINOIS
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Mr., Mrs. Crawford I
Hosts For Picnic
MT and Mrs. Ch...rlie Crawford '
entertained the Jessie Ludwick Cir-
ce of the College Presbyterian Ch-
urch for the annual picnic St their
home on West Main Street on Tues-
day.
Etch member brought a Covered
dish and at 12:30 o'clock ui the
afternuon a table of good food was
served in the shady backyard
Mrs. B F. Scherffius, president,
pre,,dtd at the meeting and led the
opening prayer Mrs. McNellis gave
l
a wonderful Bible study on the
subject. As A Servant of God."
The meeting was ,:losed with the ,
MIMAth benediction
—
BLA BLA
BLA BLA
BLA BLA
BLA BLA
BLA BLA
4110
Syrditti.r.
You Save 2 Ways
. UIEN YOU SHOP AT LIBERTY!!
I. _ Low, Low Prices! _2._We Give S&H Green Stamps With Every Purchase!
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY
DRINK
• PEPSI
• COKE
• 7-UPS .kCase of 24
Pair Deposit,
With 81.00
Purchase'
89c
RICHTEX
SHORTENINfiC
With $5.00
Purch&se
-LB.
CAN 39c
PEAS
ARGQ
Early Garden 303
can 10c
11114111 •••111.:D
INEGAR Distilled OLEO lb IS
V
C WESSON OIL 
Red — — gal. jar
24-oz. bottle
BISCUITS  AI -.BRANDS 3 cans 25c
C RN
2 r's 29c
Cream Pies
MORTON
101-Os Pkg. 39c
FRUIT PIES
MORTON
Apple, Peach
Cherry, 3 22-oz.pkg. $1
MISS LIBERT 11.AD - Ouart Jar
Dressing
Swift's Oz 
39C STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
PEANUT NITER
Griffin
3-lb jar 
(pie
— 18-oz. jar 39
ICE MILK VANITY orSEALTEST
[Vita SOAR
Peaches 2 55c1 ARMOUR TREET  12-oz. can 39'
49c
SWANSDOWNCAKE MIX YFellow,ood
Half
Gal.
Armour
3
— 12-oz. can d 
Fop $1
19-oz.
pkg. $1
PA.( ti. PL1TI: - I ot Deia.pter
OIL
-.1.4tArr•
PINK SALMON Lily
59c MAINE SARDINES
COFFEE
69cI.b.
.ir14'11.rtYttrefttrIrtri
flat can
tall can 49e
5 F° R 49`
.* • ' ' 't ' $ it it
FREE! yEl Povv 
SOLID
undof
OLEO
With the Purchase of One-Half Polnd Pkg.
LAM TEA And This BOTH 7Coupon — — FOR
This Coupon Void After Aug. 13, 1963
9`
1
74"
Hazel Highway Murray, Ky.
FLOUR
5 49c
PICNICS
SWEET SUE 
WHOLE
GRADE
CUT-UP ... lb. 29e
REELFOOT
• Tender
• Smoked
of
FRYERS •
25c 
lb 33c•
1MBURGER
Meat lb 39c
POLOGNA lb. 29'Old Fashion Large 
Ii0OP CHEESE Wisconsin Short lb. 49'
r • I r" eyr
BACON Slab
6- to 8-lb. avg.
Whole or Half
SLAB lb 39c.
STEAK
2-Oz.
Cover A Size
OC
CUBED
Good Size
Bun
lb
CHICKEN BREASTS  __ lb. 59c
CHICKEN THIN'S   lb. 55' •
CHICKEN LEGS  lb. 39'
CHICKEN WINGS lb. 29e
CHICKEN BACKS AND NECKS  lb. 19e
CHICKEN LIVER__ fille GIZZARDS __ 39* ̀
BACON
PLANTATION
• Sliced
• Rindless lb 49c
BACON3
l'bkg 89c
ENDS
& PIECES
FISH STICKS TI:ele Winds — — — 10-oz.
4
pkg.
3 F-0,, si
BREADED SHRIMP Trade Winds — 10-oz. pkg.
trap
qt
LARD REELFOOT -Lb.Can 59c_
'CORNED BEEF Armoui
NATURE'S BEST - 1440z- Can
Pork & Beans 1 Oc 'SILVER DUST 
  12-oz. can 49e
giant pkg. 69'
BLEACH
MELONS
h6 
FRED MONTESI
HalfLIQLJID Gal.
GUARANTEED
RED
RIPE
VIANiki:k2a1Z0V„Wf.alliCk 4.4 iikW AKV,Z47,4
I POTATOES /1 7
I 25 ;L: 79c ,, s.E.
iffinrstarrentittnwirm .-x \ ,nr,imITYNNIWWW1
I]
YELLOW
RIPE
Each29c 
ea. 39c
BANANAS
lb 10C
A
